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1. The Appeals Chamber of the Int.crnational Criminal Tribunal for the Prosecution of Persons 
' . 

Responsible for Genocide and Other Serious j Violations of International Humanitarian Law 

Comminea in the Teni.tocy of Rwanda aud Rwatidan Citizens Responsible for Genocide and Other 
I 

Such Violatio:os Committed in the Territory ofl Neighbouring States Between l January and 31 
I 

December 1994 ( .. Appeals Chamber" and "Tritiunal", respectively), is seized of the "Ntabakuze 
I 

lnterlocutory Appeal on Quci>tions of Law Rais~d by the 29 June 2006 Trial Chamber I 'Decision 
' 

on Nrabakuze Motion for Exclusion of Evidence"', filed by Aloys Ntabakuze on 20 July 2006 

Clnterlocutory Appeal" and "Appellant'', respectµvely). 

I. PROCEDURAL IDSTORY 

2. On 28 March 2006, the Appellant filed a. "Motion for the Ex.clusion of Evidenw of 

Allegations fa1ling outside the Scope of the Indi~tment" ("Motion"), 1 requesting that Trial Chamber 

I exclude from its consideration seventeen categt:;Jries of ~vidence as irrelevant to the Indictment. Oli 
. ' 

29 June 2006, the Trial Chamber granted the)
1 

Motion in part, partially excluding three of the 

challenged cutegories of evidence, but denying the request for exclusion in respect of tbe remaining 

fourteen categories. 2 

3. On 6 July 2006, the Appellant reques~ed leave to file an interlocutory appeal from the 
' 

Impugned Decision.3 On 14 July 2006, the: Trial Chamber granted in part the Motion for 

Certific.:ition.4 

4. The Appellant filed his Interlocutory Appeal on 20 July 2006. The Prosecution responded 

on 31 July 2006, 5 and the Appellant replied on ~ August 2006. e 

l 
1 An adde11dU11'1 to the Motion w!IS filed on 7 Apnl 2006] 
~ ~Dedsioo on N1ab3\awr Motion [ot Exclusion o{ E,..;dence", 29 June '2006 Cimpugnetl Deci.:slon"), Disposition. Toe 
Trial Chamber also observed that the Prosecution oonce,ihd the pllrti3.l exclusion of a fourth category. Id., para. 25. 
l "Ntah.ucuzc Motion for Certification of the 'Deci.:sion lo.a Ntab.ooii.e Motion for Exclusion Of Evidence' of 29 JUJ1e 
2006, puc.Suant to R1.1le 73(B)", 6 July 2006 (''Motio11 !01:Certifica.tioa."). 
4 "Decisioo on Request foT o~-rtification of Decisicn on Exclwion of Evidence", 14 July 2006 (''Certifica.tioi: 
Decisjon"), p 5 I 
j Prosecutor's Respbnsc to "Ntabakuze lotcl"ioc:utory A p [.Jea.l on Questions of I.,:iw Raised by tbe 29 June :.1.006 Tnlll. 
Charnbcr I 'Decision on Ntabakuzo Motion for E.xclw:io4 of Evid.oru:c "', 31 July 2006 (-Respoll3e"). 
1 Ntaba.lrnze Reply to .. Prniecutor's Response to 'Ntab1k;u.ze Interlocutory Appeal on Questions of Law Raised by tile 
29 June 2006 Trial Cha.n1ber I 'D<:cition on Nta.bak:1.1Ze Motion for Exclusion of Evidence"", 7 August :2006 ("Reply")
The Reply was received by the Tribunal in time on 4 Ad.gust 2006 bur due to 11. fire 1n the Tribunal prewises, the Reply 
could nol be filed before 7 August 2006. In the ci:rCUJn~tances, t~e Appeals Chamber will consider the Reply as va.lidljl 
filerl. 

Case Nn Icn-93-4l-AR7~ l& Septcmm 2006 
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Il. SCOPE OF THE APPEAL 

5. The Interlocutory Appeal is limited by the Certification Decision to questions relating to 

"the proposition& of law articulated in paragraphs 7 and 10" uf the Impugned Decision. 1 These 

paragraphs Jead as follows: 

7. Objectio11$ plAy an important role in cmsuting that thb trW is conducted on the basis of 
evidence which is r~lev11nt to the charges against the accused. The failUTe to voiee &. 

<::ontemporaneous objc:ctio11 does not waive tbe Accused's rights, but results in a shift.in, of: the 
bUrden of proof: 

ln the case of objcc~ based on lack of notico, ~ Defcmce mu&t chllllettge the 
admissibility of cvid~ of material facts not -pl~aded in U'le indictment b)' 
interposing a spe-=ific objection at the time (ho evidence i, introd.llced. The Dcfcnc<: 
m11y llho file o. tl..mdy motion to strike the evidence or co seek an adjournment ta 
conduct further investi&'atiow; in order to respond to the unplelMJc:d allciation. 

[A]n aci:uscd persoo who fails to object at <rial hes tho burd~ 01' proving on cppeat 
chot his appeal [sic] that hi~ ability to pu,paro hiJ Cas() w~ m11t«ially imp11ired
Whcre, however, th~ ~cu,;ed pezson obja:lcd '.lt trial, lhe burocn is Ol1 lhe Prosecution 
to prov~ OTI appelll lhct the accu~d's ability to prepare his defe.oce W38 not matma!Jy 
Impaired. 

Tl:Iis standatd applies whenever the obje<:tion. is not raised con!tinporanoously with tile: 
iDirod1.1ctiQn Qf the cvidenC¢.1 

10. The Chamber's approBCh in the sections which fo11ow may be summarized ~ follows. 
W~re a mattrial fact cannot ~ renro~w.b\y tda11:d to the Indictment, then it &hall be e,;cluded. 
Where the material fact is rdevant only to a vague Ql" general allegation in the Indictment. then lhe. 
Chamber will consider whether notice of the material fact was given in the Pre-Trial Brief or the. 
opening sutcment, so M to cure the ngucness Qf the IndictxnMt. Material facts which con~m the 
ac\ions of the Accused ~onally are scrm.inized more closely than gcnerlll allegations of criminal 
conduct. Other forms of duclo~ure, such as witness statements or poteutlal c,chibits. l1'i geneta.11.j" 
i.llsuffic.ieot to put the Defence on rc:isonable noel.cc. Tho Chamber recognizes two exceptions w 
this principle: fltst. where the Prosecution filed 11. i:notion for the addition of a witness, which was 
subsequently granted by the Chamber, and which s~u:d the material facts on which the Witness 
would tt:Stify (Witness AAA); second, whel'l!l a lengthy adjournment was o~ by the Chamber 
for the ex.pr~ p-uq,ose of allowing the Defence t.o meet newly discovered material ra.cts (Witness 
PBQ).9 

6. ln his Interlocutory Appeal, the Appellant submits that the Trial Chamber ened in its 

emmcintion of the legal principles in both paragraphs. The Appeals Chamber will consider first the 

principles outlined in paragraph 10 of the Impugned Decision. 

1 O:.t ti!ication Decision, p . S. 
1 .impugned Decision, plllil. 7 , citing Elih.t:r Niyite:gekn v. The Pros~culor, case No. ICTR-96-14-A, Judgement of S: 
July 2004 (''Niyite.geki'I Appeal Jud1ement''), pllr.lS 199-200, and refetrlng to The Prosec1,1tor v. Emmanue! 
Nd.illdabahizi, C:uc No. ICTR-2001-71-T, Judgement ;,.nd Sentence of 15 July 2004 ("Ndindabal-.izi Trial Jud"ement"). 
Fn~· 29. 

References omitted. In footnote 22 of tbe Impuflled Decision. the Trial Chamber 11.dds that, it! ooe case, it will alsc 
rely on the material .!iUpportin& the Illdictment itself to detennioe whether notice: Of t:hc material fact was given so as re 
cure the va.gucnc:.tis in lhc lnilicttne.ot · 

2 
Case No. ICTR-9S-4l-AR7:: 18 September 2006 
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III. CURING DEFEC'lS IN THE INDICTMENT (PARAGRAPH 10 OF THE 

IMPUGNED DECISION) 

A. Submwtons of the Parties 

7. The Appellant submits that the Trial Ch~ber erred in eight respects in paragraph 10 of the 

Impugned Decision -fn its description of the standards to apply in detennining whether or not to 

exclude evidence on the basis of lack of notice ~f the u,a.terial facts to which the evidence relates: 10 

-First. the Trial Chamber failed to take inro account the exceptional nature of "curing" the 
indictment, essentially transforming the exception into the rule; 11 

-Second, the Trial Chamber failed to consider that the admjssion of large amounts of 
evidence outside the indictment could render the trial unfair since this has the effect of 
replacing the case in the original indictment with a completely different one, and since the 
accused never knows precisely the case he has to meet; 12 

-Third, the Tri.at Chamber failed to define the degree of spectiicity required in the: 
indictment, in particular with respect to the mode of liability Qlld the locations where the 
crimes were committed; 13 

-FoUrth, the Trial Chamber failed to recognize that evidence of a material fact should be 
excluded if the latter is not mentioned in the indictment in any form; contrary to what the 
Trial Chamber found, it is not sufficient that the material fact be "reasonably related to the 
indictment"; 14 

-Fifth, the Trial Chamber "understat[ed] th[e] Jmperati.ve•• that material facts which concern 
the personal actions of the accused be specifically and clearly pleaded in the indictment;15 

-Sixth, the Trial Chamber erroneously considered that the Prosecution could include new 
material facts in the charges against the accused through the filinf of a motion for the 
addition of a witness rather than by seeking to amend the indictment; 1 

-Seventh, the Trial Chamber erred in finding that a lengthy adjournment could be sufficient 
to allow the Defence to meet newly discovered material facts because, although the 
adjournment may peunit the Defence to bette-r prepare for cross~examination of the witness, 
"it does not pcanit the Defence to know whether the Prosecution also intends to add new
charges to the indictments (sic]; the Defence is still left in the dark as to the potential use of 
the newly discovered evidence";\7 

-Eighth, while the Tri.al Chamber correctly stated that vagueness in the indictment may be 
cured when additional information is provided in the pre-trial Brief or the opemng statement 

10 
lntcrl~IX>'!' Appeal. para. 18 (l';;111a. 18, a~ p, 7) 

11 Interlocutory A~al, paras 18 (2 pan. UI, Ill .P· 8) lllld 19. 
12 Interlocutory Appeal, p.ira.s 20-22. s,~ also Reply, paras 7-8, 14 
1
~ lnwrlooucocy Appe.il, pllrU 23-24. 

1
~ Iritcdocutory Appeal, paras 25-26. 

1
~ Interlocutory Appeal, paras 27-28. 

•ri IntcrloculOI)' Appeal, para. 29. 
17 Int~.rloclltory AppeiLI, para. 30. 

.1 

qu c. 
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and that other forms of disclosure such as witness statements and potential exhibits are 
generally insufficient to put the Defence on reasonable notice, it erred in its application of 
these principles in the case at hand.18 

8. The Prosecution responds that most of the arguments made by the Appellant fall outside the 

scope of the issues for which certification was granted. 19 1be Prosecution also contends that the 

Trial Chamber has discretion in det~ning which evidence to admit and in deciding on the general 

conduct of the proceedings, but that the Appellant has not identified any discerna.blc error or abuse 

in the Trial Chamber's exercise of its discretion.20 The Prosecution submits that the guiding 

principles identified by the Trial Chamber at paragraph 10 of the Impugned Decision are consistent 

with the jurisprudence of the Appeals Chamber and were properly applied. 21 

9. In the Prosecution's view, "[t]he Appell.ant's erroneous arguments appear to stem from the 

fact thnt he equates or rnischaracterizes ma~riol facts with new charges, claiming t:rutt they are 

allegations outside the scope of the indictment and necessarily cause him material prejudice."22 Th.e 

Pro~cution recalls that the count or charge is the alleged legal prohibition infringed whereas the 

materia.16 facts are the acts wid omissioDB of the accused that give rise to thal: allegation of 

infringement of a legal prohibition.23 The Prosecution argues that while communication of timely 

information cannot cure the omission of a charge in an indictment, it is settled law that it can cure 

vagueness or imprecision respecting a charge that appears in the indictment.24 Thus, the failure to 

plesi.d a material fact in the indictment doe$ not necessarily mean that the Prosecution must seek an. 

amendment to the indictment; the omission of material facts from the indictment can be cured by 

the provision of timely, clear ru:id consistent information to the Defence.25 The ProsecutioJJ 

maintains that the Trial Chamber's framework in paragraph 10 of the Impugned Decision follows 

these principles: when the Trial Chamber required that the material. facts be reasonably related to 

the indictment, it simply required that the material fact be related to ~- charge in the indictment, as 

opposed to a. charge omitted from it. 26 

11' loterlocutory Appeal, para. 31. 
11 Response. para. 2 
211 Rc:sporu.e, paras 8-9. 
21 Re:spon5e, para. 11. 
:z:z Response, para.. 12_ 
:-3 Response. para. 1'2, quoting The Prosecution v. Tharci:m! Muvunyi, Case No. ICTR-00-55A•AR73, "Decision on. 
Prosecution lnterlocu10ry Appeal Against Trial Chamber II Decision or 23 ~ebruary 2005", 12 May 2005 (''Muvunyf 
D~n"), para. 19. 
24 Response, para_ 13, rcl"orri.lli to Tne Prosecutor v. Aridrl Ntagerura et al., C~e No. ICTR-99-46-A. J"udgl!lmetit af 7 
July 2006 ("Cyangugu Appeal Judgement"), para. 32. 
-u Response, para. 13, n:!erring to Prosecutor v. Zoran Kuprcikic e.t aL, Case No. IT-9.5-16.A, Judgement of23 October 
2001 ("Kupre!kic el aL Appeal Judgement"), pa.tliS 117-121, and Tlze Pros«curor v. Eiizaphan Ntakirurimana and 
Gerard Ntak.frutiman.a, Cues Nos. ICTR-96-10-A and JCTR-96-17-A, Judgement oI 13 December 2004. 
~'Nrak.irutiman.a Appeal Judgement"), para. 27. 

Reapouse, pan .. 13. At paragraph 12 of the Response, the Prosecution also argues that, in the case at hand. the Trial 
Chamber did not cocsidcr that the new material faces (I.e., those not mentioned in tho lndictmenl but found to bave been 
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10. The Prosecuti~ . .also submils .. pl~t tbe Appellant' s argwnent regarding the "exceptional 

nature of curing" is unconvincing because, even in cases where some of the material facts at issue 

were known at the time the indictment was filed (and in the present case, this has not been 

demonstrated), vagueness in the indictment can still be cured by subsequent corom1111ications to the 

Defence.27 In response to the Appellant's argument that the defects in this case were too numerous 

to be c0red, the Prosecution responds that the essential question is not the mm;i.ber of alleged defects.. 

that have been cured, but whether the Defence had clear and unambiguous notice that the material 

facts would be relied upon as part of the Prosecution's case, and had sufficient oppocmnity to 

respond to the charge, so that the fairness of the trial is pr~served.28 Finally, to the Appellant's 

contention that the Trial Chamber ignored the requirement that material facts which concem th~ 

personal actions of the accused be specifically and clearly pleaded in the inclictme.nt, the 

Prosecutior, responds that the hnpugned Dccisioa leaves no doubt that physical perpetration of a 

criminal act by an accused must be pleaded in the indictment, and that when it was not, the TriaJ 

Chamber ruled tb~ evidence inadmissible.29 

11. The Appellant replies that the question before the Appeals Chamber is not whether the Trial 

Chamber properly exercised irs discretion in admitting or excluding evidence, but rather whether 

the Trial Chamber correctly formulated the standards to apply in the exercise of that discretion?~ 

He adds that if the Appeals Chamber were to find that the Trial Cbamb~ erred in its articulation of 

these standards, then the Trial Chamber would have to reconsider its previous decision.31 

12. The Appellant notes the admission of the Prosecution that the Indictment in this case la.eked 

specificity, and submits that in light of this admission. the Prosecution "had an absolute obligation 

to rectify the lack of •specificity' regartling the Accused Ntabakuze before the Defence was put tc 

its case," something which it failed to do.32 

13. The Ap~ellant denies having confused material facts with new charges,33 and submits that 

"many of the new specific events that emerged in the evidence. wruch were never mentioned in any 

suff:ici.ently disclosed to the Defence) added new cb&'ges or changed the n11ture of the oxistini charges; rather, the tu:.,,,. 
mafcmu tii.cfs were reasonably rel.ite.d to ex.i£ting ch:irges, were relevant, and evidence thereon was ad:misnble. 
27 Response. paras 14-15. 
2a R~pon5$, pMa.. 1.5. 
29 Response, pitra. 16. 
~ Reply, paras 1-3, S-6, 9, 15. 
,: Reply, para. 6. 
'
1 Rep! y, para. 7. 

n Reply, p.u-as 10-1 l 

Case No. lCT.R-98-41-ARn 
5 

18 September 2006 
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form in the Indictment, do, indeed, constitute new 'chm-ges', and are not merely 'material facts' .... . .. . . . 

underpinnjng broad generalities already in the Indictment."!• 

B. Analvsis 

14. The Appeals Chamber will briefly recall the general principle6 of admissibility of evidence 

and sufficiency of the iD;dictment. It will then consider· each of the errors alleged to have ~eeD 

committed by the Trial Chamber except the eighth error alleged by the Appellant - that although 

the Trial Chamber correctly outlined certain relevant principles, it erred in its application of them -

as this clearly goes beyond the scope of the certification. 

1. Preliminary Question: Standa.rd of Review 

15. The Prosecution submits that "(t]he reconsideration envisaged in the Interlocutory Appeal is 

unwarrwited and amounts to an impermissible attempt to overcome the Trial Chamber's 

discretionary power to admit evidence, during the course of the trial. " 3
~ 

16. The Appeals Chamber dfaagrees. The present appeal does not concern the Trial Chamber's

exercise of its discretion in. admitting pnrticular categories of evidence, but rather the correctness of 

the legal principles which it identified as applicable to the exercise of its discretion to admit the 

disputed evidence. As the final arbiter of the law, the Appeals Chamber will overcum a Trial 

Chamber's de.cision if it is established that the Trial Chamber committed an error of law. ;,c; 

2. Admissibility of Evid!'_nce of Material Facts Insuffici~ndy_ :e_teaded in the Indictment 

17. It is well established that an accused has a right to be informed in detail of the charg~ 

against him or her, and that as a corollary the Prose.cution is obliged "to state the material facts 

underpinning the charges in the indictment, but not the evidence by which material facts are to be 

prov<;;n,"31 No conviction a~a,inst the accused can be entered on the basis of material facts omitted 

from the indictment or pleaded with insufficient specificity, unless the Prosecution has cured the 

,. Reply, pura. 12 (i;mpha.liis in original), 
"Re$p0o.Se, para. 9 (references omiued) . 
.Ii Prosecu.tor v. Tihomir Bla!kic, Case No. IT-95-14-~ Judgement of 29 July 2004 ("Bl~Ki( Appeal Judgement''). 
para. 15; Prosecutor v. Miro.rlav Kvocka et al., CIISe No. l'l'-98-30/l-A. Judgement of 28 February 2005 e Kvocka er aL 
Appeal Judgemen1"), para. 17; Prosecutor v. Mladt:n Naletilic. a.Jc.a. ··Tuta" & Vinke, Martinov(£, a.Jc.a. "Stela", Case 
No. JT.98-34•.A, Judgemeot of 3 Mily 20015 ("Naletilicf & Martirwvi(f Appeal Judgement''), para. 10. Se11 alsc; 
Pros,:cutor v. Milolevic, Case No. IT-02-54-A-R.77:4. Decision on Interlocutory Appeal on Kosta BuJatovic's Conr.empl 
Proc~di.ngs. 29 August 2005, para. 40 & fn. 43. 
Jl Kllpreikit: r:t al. Appeal Judgement, pan. 88. See also Niyitegel::a Appeal Judgement, p!IJ'a. 193; B/a§ki( Appc..!.I 
Judgomen,. paras 20$-209; Ntakirutimana Appeal Judgement, p:u-a. 25; Kvoeka et ur. Appeal Judgement, p3Ia. 27; 
Naletilicf & Mclrrinr:>vic Appeal Judgement,. para. 23; Cyan.guglA _Appeal Judgement, para. 21. 

6 
Case No. ICTR-98•41•ARP- 18 September 2006 ......., 
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defect in the indictment by provision to the accused of ••timely, clear and consistent information 

detailing the factual basis underpinning the charges a~ainst him or her."38 

18. When the Defence is of the view that the Prosecution introduces evidence of material facts 

of which it had no notice, it can make an objection to the admission of such evidence for lack of 

notice.311 If the Trial Chamber agrees with the Defence th.at insufficient notice bas been given. it 

should exclude the challenged evidence .in relation to the unplea.ded material facts,40 require the 

Prosecution to amend the indictment, grant an adjournment to allow the Defence adequate time ta 

respond to the additional allegations,41 or take other measures to preserve the rights of the accused 

to a fair trial. 42 

~- Alleged Failure to Recognize Rele-yslfit Principles 

l 9. The Appellant alleges that the Trial Chamber erred in its articulation of the applicable legQ!. 

standard at paragraph 10 of the Impugned Decision because it failed to recognize certain relevant. 

principles (fu~t, second and third em>rs alleged). However, the mere fact that the Trial Chamber did 

not expressly mention all the applicable principles in paragraph 10 of the Impugned Decision docs 

not uecessarily mean that it ignored them. A5 the first sentence of paragraph 10 e;{p}ains, the 

pangraph is merely a ~mmmary of the approach the Trial Chamber will take in the rest of its 

de.cision. The Trial Chamber was under no obligation to repeat word for word all the statement$ 

made by the Appeals Chamber on the subjects of the specificity required in an indictment and the 

circumstances in which a defective indictment will be deemed cured. Further, the fact that the Trial: 

Chamber was clearly aware of the extent of the jurispmdence established by the Appeals Chamber 

is demonstrated by its numerous references to the relevant case law in the paragr-~phs prior to 

11 Kupre!kic ~t aJ. Appeill JudgcmenL. para. 114; Kvoi:ui et al Appeal Judiement, para. 33; Naltrilic & Marti1urvi~ 
Appeal Judgement, pam. 26; Cyangugu Appeal Judgement, par:11 28 & 30. 
39 Prosecutor v, Anta Furundt,ija, C11.Se No. IT-9,-17/1-A, Judgement of 21 July 2000 (''Funmdi.ija A~l 
Jud1omenf'), para. 61. 
40 In this connection, the Appeals Chamber recalls that a ctuunber can find the particular evidence inadmissible to 
prove a malerial fact of which the accused was not on notice. but admlssible with respect to ocher allegations 
sufficiently pleaded: Ars~11e Shalom Ntahobali & Pauli~ Nyirama.rllhuko v. The Prosecutor, Caso No. ICTR-97-21-
AR73. "Decision of the Appeals by Pauline Nyira.masuhuko and Arsenc Shalom Nl.ahobali on the 'Deci9io11 on Defence 
Urgent Motio11 to Declare Parts of the Evidence of Witne!!es RV and QBZ inadmissible"', 2 July 2004, para. 15; 
Pauline Nyiramasuhuko v. Th, Prosc~JJiQr, Case No. lCTR-98-42-AR73, "Decision on Pauline Nym.masuhuko' s 
R,equcsc for Reconsideration", Tl September 2004, para. 12; Muvunyi Decision, para. 55 ("If evidence is relevant to ai 

chnrge in the current indictment nnd is probative of that ch:trgc , then subjc;cl to any other ground fOl" ex.clll6tOn. that ml'ly 
be advanced by the Defe11ce, that evidence should be admissible."). 
fi Kupreski<f et al. Appeal Judgement, pan,.. 92: Kvoc/<4 et al. Appeal Judgement, para. 31; Naletilit & Marti110v~ 
App~ Judganc.nt., para. 25. 
•

2 For instance, in certain circumstn.nces, the Trial Crnllllber could allow the Defence to recall witnesses for cross
examination after the Defence ha.s completed further investigations: see The Pros11ci1tor v. Edouard Karttmera et c,l.~ 
Case No. lC'TR-98-44-AR73, .. Decisi.On on Prosecutor's Interlocutory Appeal Against Trial Chamber III Decision of 8, 
October 2003 Denyin~ Leave to File an Amended Indictment'', 19 December 2003 (" Karemera [)t,cision''), pata. 28. 

7 
Case No. ICIR-98-4l-AR7:: 18 Septe111ber 200~ 
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paragraph 10 in the Impugned Decisioo.43 Accordingly, the Appeals Chamber is not persuaded that 

the Appellimt has shown that the Trial Chamber erred simply by failing to comprehensively 

mention all of the relevant jurisprudence of the Appeals Chamber at paragraph 10 of the Impugned 

Decision. With this in mind, the Appeals Chamber now considers the specific arguments raised by 

the Appellant. 

(a) First Error Alleged 

20. -~T1"'"1e...,,Ap-pe-l"'hil""i""C~s1.1broits that the Trial Chamber failed to take into account the exceptional 

nature of "curing" the indictment, ~senti.ally transforming the exception into the rule. 

21. The ICI'Y Appeals Chamber has explained that 

in some imtanc~. a defective indictment can be cured if the Proseclltlori provides the acc!Jied 
with timely. d c.ll' lllld co11si:;tent information detlliling the factnal b8.!is underp:inniog the ch.u-~ 
O.g;tln5t bim or her. Nevertheless, in light of the factual and lepl complcXilies normally a.s&ociated 
with the crimes within the jurisdiction of Chis Tribunal, there can only be a limited number of case.; 
th:\t fall witltin that ca.cegory.44 

Thus, "curing" is likely to occur only in a limited number of cases. In this connection, the Appeals 

Chamber is not convinced by the Trial Chamber's suggestion, at paragraph 4 of the Impugned 

Decision, that a distinction should be made between cases "where the Prosecution knows or 
mnierial facts at the time the indictment is filed, but fails to plead them" (ill which cases curing 

would be exceptional) and cases where the material facts "are subsequently discovered" (in which 

cases curing would not be characterized as exceptional). Indeed, the risk of prejudice to the accused 

is the same in both types of cases.4s In both types of cases, the defect in the indictment may be 

deemed cured only by the provision of timely, clear and consiscent information to the accused. 

22. This being said, the Appeals Chamber notes that, at paragraphs 2, 3 and 6 of the Impugned 

Decision, the Trial Chamber referred at length to the jurisprudence of the Appeals Chamber and 

correctly identified the relevant legal principles in detennining whether the defects in the indictment: 

have been cured: the Trial Chamber properly stated that a defect in the indictment can only be 

deemed cured if the Prosecution has provided timely, clear and consistent information co the 

accused, which puts bim or her in a reasonable position to understand the charges agamst him or 

her. Thu&, the Appeals Chamber is not persuaded that the error m;ide by the Trial Chamber in 

para.graph 4 of the Impugned Deci~ion led it to .. transform the exception into the ruk:" or to 

misapply the relevaut legal principles. 

~ See Impugned Decision, pruas 2-7 and cotTespondmg root11otes 
.w Kuprtlli( e.t al. Appclll Judgetn.ent., para. 114. See also Cyansusu Appeal Judicment, para. 114. 
4

' The only oifferencc concerns tile "level of blame" on the Proseculion; As stated in the Ntakirutimana Appe~ 
Judgement (pll.l"a. 125 ), " the practice of falling to allege known material facts in an indictment is unaccepcablc ... 

8 
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23. The Appeals Chamber also emphasizes that, •~f the indictment is found to be defective 

because it fai.1.8 tc plead material facts or does not plead them with sufficient Specificity, the Trial 

Chamber must c:ons:der whether the accused was nevertheless accorded a fair tti.al."'6 Thus, the 

mere fact that a Trial Chamber considers in a oumbet of instances, as the Trial Chamber did here. 

whethc.,; defects m the 1ndichnent have been cured, is not contrary to the principle that th.ere are 21 

limited number of ca5es wherein a defective indictment wil;t actually be considered to have been 

cured. 

(b) Second Error Alleged 

24. The Appellnnt also conrP-nds rh~t the Trial Chamber failed to consider that the admission of 

large amounts of evidence outside the indicunent could 1endet' the trial unfair_ In the words of the 

Appellant: 

even if iodiv.idual do!ccrs in the :illdictment might be said to be .. cured" by disclosure. a vast 
number ot such instance& iD a single trial woUld rencie1 SllCb a "cme'" 'Q1elUlingli:ss, because the 
sheer volume of evidcnc;e outsido the indictmc:it. which has the c.ff~t of rep.lacing one Proaccutioo 
case with a completely different caSe tbalt that set out in the m.diotm.ent, makes the trial inherently 
unfair. 

( .. , ] the Tri.al Chamber thus ened [io l a.pplyir.g a. standard which permits the Prosecution. to argue 
a complotoly different case than thar in thi:: iudicrment, in!lSlllueh as lhe allegatioru faWog out!dde 
!he scop~ of the indic:cmenl significantly outnumber lho,c that 111c acll1ally mcntiOned. !herein. Ta 
permit ch0$e allegations. to ~. without formal ;imendment of ~ ~r,dlctll\ent, by c::mly ~ngagi.n!! 
in an incident by incident anal)'siS Without tl'lldng into account the tot.i.lity or new evidence, is tc 
allow the Prmeculion lo utterly iransform the indictment by stealth and stages through the trial, sc 
lhu.L the Accused can nGver really know wich any ~!l:suraoco exactly wh11t case he bas to meet.41 

2S. In suppon of this argument, the Appellant refers to para.graph 114 of the Cyangugu Appeal 

Judgement. There, the 1\ppews Ch3l'llber expressed its concern as to the ext~nt of the defe;ts in the 

indictment tha.t the Prosecution argued had been cured by pest-indictment submissions. The 

Appeals Chamber ex.plained that, even if all defects in the indictment had been deemed cured, it 

would have had to consider whether the extent of the defects in the indictment. in itself, did not lead 

to an unfair trial.48 

q Naletilic & Marlinovic Ap_:>eiil Judgem~nl pltI:11. 26 (emphasis added). s~e also Kvocka et al. Appeal Jud,gemenL 
~ 33, md CyMguguAp_peal Judgement. p11111. 28_ 
7 InierlocutDI)' Appeal, part1S 21-22. 

,.. Cya,igugu Appeal Jud:emem. pan._ l 14· 
L11 Cbain~c:i d' gppcl doil :)0 montrer pr6oce\lp~e p:ir lA dem.umr:, du Pnx:urour duns la presente. 
affaire. Ellene s:aura'lt trop ra.pr,t:ler que l'acte d'aCC1:.."iation. 5e1J} instrument de mi~ en ~1t,;iuion, 

doit exposer ln c~e du Procurcur de manierc circonstenci6e. Si, dans ccrtains eas. un actc 
d'a::cu,ation vicii5 peut 6tre reput~ «pmge i>, la. Chambre d'appel reittre qu'il oe peut exister 
qu'Wl nombn: lini.it6 d'affaires qui enirent dans ceue categori~. Dans k. cas d'esp«e, la Cbambre 
cl'appt:l eil uuublc.c: :J1111'11D1plc.w- 11.vec taqu~lle le -P1c.K;LU'C.Ul" 1,;h1.:n:ht: il •~~uwir a ccltc cxccptloa. 
Meme ~• le.s argumcno: du Procureur selon lesguels les A.ctcs d' accusation ;w.aient et~ pur~s de 
lcurs vices .s·ctaicnr rcvtl~ proop~res clans ~hacun des cas, il aurn.it ma!¢ tout ete du devoir de la 

9 
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26. The Appeals Chamber agrees that when the indictment suffers from numerous defects, there 

may still be a risJ< of prejudice to the accused even if the defects are found to be cured by post

indictment submissions. In particular, the accumulation of a large number of material facts not pled 

in the indictment reduces the clarity and relevancy of that indicttnent, which may have an impact on 

the a.bility of the accused to know the case he or she has to meet for purposes of preparing an 

adequate defence. Further. while the addition of a few material facts may nor prejudice the Defee.cc 

in the preparation of its 1-:~c, th~ a<lditiuo uf nume.rous material facts•increases the risk of prejudice 

as tbe Defence may not have sufficient time and resources to investigate properly all the aew 

material facts. Thus, where a Trial Chamber c:on.siders that a defective indictment has been 

subsequently cured by the ~osecution, it should further c.onsider whether the exient of the defects 

in the indictment materially prejudice an accused's right to a fair trial by hindering the preparation 

of a proper defence, The Appeals C~ber finds th.at the Trial Chamber failed to do so in the 

Impugned Decision and therefore, instructs the Trial Chamber to reconsider the Impugned Decision 

on this basis. 

( c) Third Error Alleged 

27. The Appellant submits tbat the Trial Chamber erred in failing to define the degree of 

specifi:etty r@~ee. in !!he indictment, iu particular with respect to the modes of liability and the 

locations where the crimes were committed. As explained above, the Appeals Chamber is not 

convinced that the Appellant has shown that the Trial Chamber erred by failing to define at 

paragraph 10 of the Impugned Decision the requisite degree of specificity required in the 

indictment.49 The Trial Chainber was aware of the jurisprudence of the Appeals Chamber on this 

question. The Appeals Chamber does not consider that it is necessary here to repeat at length this 

jurisprudence.50 Nevertheless, to address some of the specific arguments of the Appellant on this 

point, the Appeals Chamber would like to emphasize the following: 

1-An indictment that fails to "indicat~ in relation to each individual count precisely and 
expressly the particular nature of the responsibility alleged" may be ambiguous and could be: 
follild dcl'ective.51 In partic.11lar, it is essential that the indictment specifies on what legal 
basis of the Statute an individual is being charged (Article 6(1) and/or 6(3));52 

Chambre d'ap~l de co~w1 ~i l'illupl~ur ~ vie~~ identifies n'u.urait pll.S rendu le prCICCl: 
inequitable en soi (no official translat.iot1 available yet. footnote omitted). 

4.!I See mpra pw:a. 19. 
'

0 Bot more on Ibe spe('jficJlJ( zq•w-c:d w ii.JI wdictmeat, .see Kupreikic et al Appeii.l Judgement, paras 89-90; 
Pro.1ec11lor v. Kmnjelac, Case No. IT-97-25·A, Judgemenl of 17 Septembir 2003 ("Krnojelac Appeal Judgemeol"), 
paras 132, 138; Blalkir.: Appeal Judgement,, paras 210.219; Kvocka ~t al. Appeal Judgement, paras 28-30, 41-42; 
Nal1:tilic &. Martinuvic Appeel 1udgement, ~- 24; Cyangu.gu Appeal Judgement. paras 23-215. 
'

1 KmojelDc Appeal Judgement, para. 138; Bla§kic Appeal Judgep,.ent, P<lf<l. 212; Kvo(ka ~, uL Appeal JucJgewc:nt, 
_Etlra. 29. 

2 KrnoJt:lac Appeal JlldgemeJ1.t, para. 13g_ 
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2-The location of the crimes alleged to have been committed should be specified in the 
indictment. However, the degree of specificity required will depend on the nature of tl,.e 

Pros~uti.on's case.53 As stated in the Ntakirutimana Appeal Judgement, "[t]here may wel! 
be situations in which the specific location of criminal activities cannot be listed, such as 
where the accused is charged as having effective control over several armed groups that 
committed crimes in numerous locations. In cases conc~ming physical acts of violence 
perpettated by the accused personally, however, location can be very important."'4 

3-Any vagueness or ambigllity in the above respect-J may be cured in certain c_ase& by the 
pi:ovision of timely. clear and consistent information to the Defence.55 

4. A.lkRed Errors in the St<1t~m"nts made in. Paragraph 10 of the Impugned.Decision 

(a) Fourth Error Alle~ 

28. The Trial Chamber stated that "[w]here a material fa.ct cannoc be reasonably related to the 

Indiccment, then it shall be excluded.' ' 56 The Appellant submitS that this is an incorrect standard~ 

The Appellant argues that "[a] material fact should be excluded if it is not mentioned in the 

indictment at au in any concrete form", and that "the failure to mention an accusation in the 

indictment is a defect that can not be remedied. "57 

29. The Appeals Chamber is not convinced by the arguments of the Appellant on this point. Toe 

Appeals Cb.amber first recalls the distinction between counts or charges ("accusations" in French) 

and "material facts": 

The count or char:e is the le,!v!l charaett.risation of the tMterio.1 fact& which support that count ot 
charge. lri pleading an indictment. tM Pro$CCUtiOD i.$ required to specify the alleged legal 
probibilioo infringed (the counr or charte) and the a.cl'! or omissions of the Aixused that give rise 
to that alleaation of infrinJeP1cnt of a legal prohibition (material fact3).51 

It is clear that the omission of a count or charge from tho indictment cannot be "cured" by the 

pro-vision of timely, clear, consistent infonnation . .s9 Indeed, since the indictment is the only 

charging instrument,60 the additiOD of counts or charges is possible only through amendment, as se! 

out in Rule 50 of the Rules. However, it is also clear that tbe omission of a material fact 

.!l See Kuprdkit.t et at. Appeul Judgement, para. 89; Kmojelac Appeal Judgement, para. 132; 8laftit AppeaJ 
Jud;e{llent.. paras. 210. 212-213. 216.218; Kvot.Yka tt al. Appeal fodgeUlOnt. paxa. 28; Naletilic cri Marti'novic Appeal 
Judgement, para. 24; Cyangugu Appeal Judge.menr, puas 23-26. 
"

4 Ntak.initiman" Appelll Judgemont. para. 75 . 
. ,: See supra footnllte 38. 
$4 Impugned Decision. pan. 10. 
j? lnterl.ocUlOcy Aweo.l. pw:a. 25 (omphllSis in. oripal), [eferrlng to Cyangugu Appeal Judgcmeut. pllra. 32 
Je Mu..,unyi Decision. pll.ra. 19. 
j

1 Cyaniusr.t Appeal Iudgcmcnt, para. 32 
• Cyanrusu Appeal Judgement, para. 114. 
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underpinning a cha{'ge ill: the indictment can, in certain cases, be cured by the provision qf timely, 

clear and consistent information. 61 

30. In this connection, the Appeals Chamber stresses that the possibility of curing the omission 

of material facts from the indictment is not unlimited. Indeed, the "new material facts" should not 

lead to a "radical transformation" of the Prosecution's case against the accused.62 The Toal 

Chamber should always take into account the risk that the expansion· of charges by the addition of 

new material fact$ may lend to unfairness and prejudice to the accused. Further, if the new material 

facts are such that they could, on their own, support separate cbarges1
63 the Prosecution should seek 

leave from the Tri.al Chamber co amend the indictment and the Trial Chamber should only grant 

leave if it is satisfied that it would not lead to unfairness or prejudice to the Defence. 64 

31. The Trial Chamber statements in paragraph 10 of the Impugned Decision are in conformity 

with the principles outlined above. Accordingly, the Appeals Chamber finds thal the Appellant has 

not shown an error on the part of the Trial Chamber. 

(b) Fifth Error Alleged 

32. '!he ftl}pe.H:mtt submits that, by stating that "[m)aterial facts which concern the actious of the 

Accused personally are scrutinized more closely than general allegations of criminal conduct, ' '65 the: 

Trial Chamber "understated lhe imperative" that material facts which concern the personal actions: 

of the accused must be specifically and clearly plearl~d in the indictment. 66 

33. The Appeals Chamber Elgrees with the Appellant that ma~rial facts which concern the 

personal actions of the accused have l0 be clearly and specifically pleaded in the indictment.61' 

However, the Appeals Chamber does not consider that the Trial Chamber suggested otherwise at 

paragraph 10 of the lmpugned Decision. In addition, the statement ·at paragraph 10 must be read 

coged1s1 with paragrap11 j of tl1~ Impugned Decision, whi::re the Trial Chamber stated: 

Allceatioos or physical perpetration of IL criminal ~ct oy an accused mus1 appear in ;m inCJict.lllent. 
O n the other hand, "!es$ detail may be acceptAble if rbe 'shcc:r scaJe of th,; w.lcgcd crimc:s makr::1 i, 

6 J(upresk.ic et al Appeal Judgom.ent, para. 8B~ Kvockn 11, o-'. Appeal Jud1ement, para. 28: Naled?i~ &: Marti11ovi<..= 
Appeal Jw:lgcme:nt. pilra, 21; Cyan&U8U Appeal ludgmnent. para. 22. 
62 See Kuprdki( et al. Appeal. Judiement. para. 121; Ntakirucimana Appeitl Ju~ment., para. 28 . 
fi;I For example& of new materinl facts which could support ioparate charges against an ai:cuscd, su Muvunyi Decision, 
f:ras 33 and 35. 

Karemera Docision, para. ::Z8; Mr+vun.yi Decision, para.. 22. S£~ al.ro Kvo(ka er al. Appeal Judgement, para. 32. 
u Impugucd Decision, para. 10 
,selnlcrJQ<:utory Appea1. paras 27-28. 
1.o, s~e Kuprt!k.tt ~, aL Appeal Judgo=nt, p3r:l. 89: Krnojtl~ Appeal Judgement, para. 132; Nz'yitigeka Appeal 
Judgemenr, pat8.. 193; NtaJ:irJJtimana Appeal J"tldgemenc, para. 32; K-vocka et al. Appeal Judge~mmt, pan, 28; Nuletilic.1 
& Martirwvic Appeal Judgeme.nt, l)'lrn.. :24; Cya11cucu Appeal Judgement, piu-a.. 23; Sylvestre Gacumbirsi v. The 
Pro.m:«tor, Case No. ICT'.R-2001-64-A, J\Jdgemont of 7 July 2006 ( .. Gacu,nbitsi Appeal Judgement"), pa1'a.. 49. 
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Accordingly, the Appeals Chamber is not satisfied that the Trial Chamber understated the 

reql.litement tl:ia:t petsoua.l actions of the accll6ed be clearly and specifically pleaded in the 

indictment. The above passage from the Impugned Decision clearly shows that the Trial Cham.bet: 

was aware of the applicable legal principles. 

(c) Sixth Error Alleged 

34. The Trial Chamber found that notice of a material fact not included in the indictment could 

be given through a Prosecution motion for the addition of a witness "which was subsequently 

granted by the Chamber, and which stated the material facts on which the witness would testify."611 

The Appellant contends that this is an error because the addition of a. witness cannot "alter the. 
charges against tlle Accused as already judicially ratified by the reviewing Judge";70 jf tbe 

Prosecution wfahes to add new material fac1s in the charges, tt must :seek to amend the indi~tment.11 

35. The Appeals Chamber reiterates that, while the addition of a charge must necessarily be. 

done through 1tr1 ruuendrneut to the indictment, the omis$ion of material facts f[om the indictment 

can in certain circumstances be cured without having to amend the indictment.72 As to whether 

notice of a nc;w material fact could be conveyed through a Prosecution motion to add a witness, the: 

Appeals Chamber recalls that, as a general rule: 

Whether the Prosccutiort cured a dcfecc in the indictment depends, of course, on the nature of tbe. 
information that rhe Prosecution provides to the Defence and on whether the iufoIUULtion 
compensates for the indictment's failw-e to ,give notice of lhe cha.rgi::.s asserted agaillSt the accused. 
KupreJldc considered that adequate notice of material facts nuiht be communicated to the Defence= 
in th,:: Prosecution's pre-trial brief, duritig disclo~Ufe of evidence., or through proce.edings at trial. 
The timing of such communica.tio~. the im~l.lml;I! of the infonnation to the abilil)' of the 
11.CCI.LSed lo prepare his defence, and the impact of the newly-disclosed material f~ on the 
Prosecution's case ;,.re relevant in detonnintng wt,ethet' sub5equnt communications m,ake up fen: 
the defect in the lndictn1ent. As has been previously noted, "mere service of wilne.:ils statement:. by 
the [P]rosecution. pursuant to the disclosure requirements" of the Rules doe.s not suffice to ia!otTC'I 
the Defence of materi.3..1 facts that the Prosecution intends to prove o.t trla.1.7' 

1n determining whether a defective indictment was cured by timely, clear and consistent 

infonnation, the Ap_peals Chamber has looked to the Prosecution pre-trial bdef (together with its 

61 R.i::fl:l"cnccs. omitted. 
19 tmpugncd Decision, p11n1. 10. 
'711 Interl0CUIOry Appeal, p11111.. 29. 
71 fnterlocutory Appeal, pQlll.. 29. 
72 See ~upn1 para, 29-30. 
n Niyitt.lgeka Appeal Judgement, pua. 197 (references omitted) 

l::! 
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anne:xes and chart of witnesses)''4 or the Prosecution's opening statement.75 However, the Appeal,s. 

Chamber never suggested that defects in the indictment could only be cured through the 

Prosecution pre~trial brief or its opening statement. The Appeals Chamber cannot exclude the 

possibility that a defect in the indictment could be cured through a Prosecution motion for addition 

of a witness, provided any possible prejudice to the Defence was alleviated by, for example, a:n. 

adjournment to allow the Defence time to prepare for cros~-exaruination of· the witness. 

Accordingly, the Appeals Chamber is .not convinced that the Trial Chamber erred in stating that 

although disclosure of witness statements or potential exhibits are generally jnsufficient ro put an 

accused on reasonable notice, a defect in the indictment could be cured b'y the information 

conveyed in a Prosecution motion to add a witness, which clearly states the material fac.rs on which 

the witness would testify. 

(d) Seventh Error Alleged 

36. The Trial Chamber foW1d that when a new material fact is discovered at trial, the fairness of 

the proceedings against the accused may be preserved by granting a lengthy adjournment for the 

express purpose of allowing the Defence to meet the newly discovered material fact. 76 The 

AppeUant submits that this is in error because simply grantia.g art adjournment does not permit the 

Defonc.e to know what use will be made of the newly discovered evidence; it is only once the 

Prosecution seeks an amendment of the indictment that the Defence will have the opportunity tc 

respond and argue the issue." 

37. 1n Kupreskic, the Appea.1s Chamber emphasized that 

(he 'Proscc11tion is expected to le.ii.ow its case bclore it goes to trial. lt is Mt accept.2.ble for the 
Prosecution to omit the mal.erial aspects of il.5 main allegations in. the indiccmcnc with the :um of 
mouldi.n& lhe case agzrinst the accused in the course of the trial depending on how the evidence: 
unfolds. Tbnr~ are, of CO'IJtse, ios.tances in criminal IJW.r: whe'te lhe ovidellCo rums ocn diffcrcorly 
than ex~ted. Such a. situation may require the: indictment to be ame.oded, an a.djow-oment to be: 
granted. or cerm.io evidenc6 to be e)(cludcd as not being withui the scope of the indictment. 71 

1'hus, when a new material fact is discovered at trial, the Trial Chamber should determine whlcb 

measure(s) are required in the circumstances of the case to pte.se.rvc the fairness of the procee&ngs. 

If the Trial Chamber decides that an adjournment is warranted, it could also order the Prosecution tc 

,., Kupre.fk.ic et ol. Appeal Judgement par:l. ll7; Ntakirutimana Appeal Judgement. paras 46-48; Kvocka er QL Appeal 
Judgement, paras 4345; Naletillc ~ Martinovic Appeal J11dgement, paras 27, 45; Gacumbitsi Appeal Jt.idgi:me.o.t, paras 
S7.SS. 
7s Kupre!kic! et aL Appeal Judgement, p11to.. 118; Kordic & Cerlu1z Appeal Judge.mi,nt, para. 169; Kvocka et al. Appeal 
Judgement. paras 46-47. · 
'7d Impu~ned Dccisi.011, para. 10. 
"lotedocuta-y Appeal, pan. 30. 
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amend the indictment for greater clarity, but this might not be required in every case. Accordingly, 

the Appe:als Chamber does not find that the Trial Chamber erred in stating at paragraph 10 of the 

Impugned Decision that the accused was put on reasonable notice of material facts omitted from the 

indictment where .. a lengthy adjournment was ordered by the Chamber for Ihe express P1J11)0&e of 

alloW1ng the DefenM to meet newly discovered material facts." 

IV. TIMELINESS OF OBJECTIONS TO EVIDENCE FOR LACK OF 

NOTICE (PARAGRAPH 7 OF THE IMPUGNED DECISION) 

38. In paragraph 7 of the Impugned Decision, the Trial Chamber held that, when evidence is 

adduced that pllrportedly goes beyond the allegations in the indictment, the Defonce must raise an 

objection .. contemporaneously with the introduction of the evidence"; if the Defence raises its 

objection later during trial. it bears the burden of proving that its ability to prepare its case wa~ 

materially impaired.19 The Appellant submits that this is erroneous. 

39, At the outset. the Appeals Chamber notes that the Parties made several arguments relating 

not to the statements made in paragraph 7 of the Impugned Decision but rather to their concrete 

application. 80 This goes beyond rhe scope of the certification, and these arguments will not be 

considered. 

A, Submissions of the Parties 

40. Ill the Appellant's view, the Trial Chamber considered, erroneously, that "nothing less than 

a contemporaneous objection, at or very near the time the impugned evidence is offered is a 

suffi\;iently limel;; funn of objectioo .. "81 TI1e Appellant submits that the re~nt jurisprudence of the. 

Appeals Chamber shows that pre-trial objections. objections in Rule 98bis proceedings, and even 

objections in closing arguments, when taken together, ate sufficient to maintain the burden of proof 

on the Prosecutor to show lack of prejudice to the Defence.82 Iu faet, ai;-gues the Appellant, it may 

not always be possible to object to t:he evidence at the time it is adduced since the purpose in 

78 Kuprt!kic er al. Appeal Judgement., p31'a. 92. Se11 aLro Niyi~gtJku Appeal Judgement, para. 194; Bla1ki( Appeal 
Jttagtmibm. para: 2ttl, N'MktHl'tttnana App-=a.l Judgemeo.t, p.ira_ 26; Kvn?!ka er al. Appeal Judgement, paras 30-31; 
Naletilic & Martinovtc! Appeal Judgemet1.t, para. 25; Cyan.gugu Appeal Judgement, para. 27. 
19 Impugnod Dcci~ion, pan,,. 7. 
~11 See. et-, I.nt.crlocutory Appeal, par-.i. 35; Response. paras 20-21; Reply, para. 16. 
31 utterlocutory A.ppe.al, para. 32. 
sz Interlocutory Appeal, paras 33 (1 ,t pan. 33 8I. p. 12), 33 (3rd -para.. 33 a.t p. 13), 34, iefaring to Naletilic: &. Martinovic 
Appe(l.) Judgement, para_ 22 and Gocumbit:ri Appeal Judgement, paras 52-54. 
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adducing the evidence may become clear only later (for instance, through a motion to amend the 

indictment or in the Prosecution's closing briet).83 

41 . The Prosecution responds that the statements made in paragraph 7 of the Impugned Decision 

are consistent with the prittciples set out in the Niyitegeka Appeal Judgement, according to whicb 

!he Defence must interpose_ .a specifit objection at ttie time the evidence is ~utroduced.84 Toe 

Prosecution submits that blwiket objections or generalized claims of lnck of notice and prejudic~ 

cannot be considered as sufficient and speeific.15 The Prosecution also c~ntends that che 

determination of whether a timely and appropriate objection has been made is a. case~specific 

exercise, and that the Appellant's reliance on the Appeals Chamber's pronouncements in other 

cases is thus unhelpful. aus 

8. Analysis 

42. In support of its findings at paragraph 7 of the Impugrted Decision, the Trial Chamber cited 

parts of paragraphs 199 and 200 of the Niyitegeka Appeal JudgemenL It is useful to reproduce the 

entire discussion in Niyitegeka: 

1n considering whether a defect in the indieuneDI bas been cored by subsequent disc\~ure, lhe 
question arise.s as to which party has the burden of proof on the matter. Alrhollgh the Jud~en:i.ent in 
Kupreskit did not address this ~nt: exptc.ssly, the Appeals Chainber's discwsion indicates tbat the 
burden i.o that. case rested with tbe Prosecution. Kuprid1:ic $tal£d that, in the circumstances of thal 
case, .11. broach of "me substantial safeguards that an iru:licunent i& intended lo fumish to the 
accused" raised tho presumption "thlll such a fundamental defect in tbe ... Indictment did indeed 
caw;e injustici,," The defecccould only ha.ve been deemed barmless through a demonstration ''that 
[the Accused's) ability to pre-pate their defence was not matcmally unpaired." Kr,iprl!.Jlr.il clearly 
imposed Ule duty to make !hat show~g oa the Pros.ecution. s,ncc the absenoe of such a showin~ 
led the Appeals. Cb~bcr to "uph(o]ld the objections" of the accused. 

ll is uotcwonhy, however, tbat Xu.preikil spccifu:ally men~oned t~ fact that the accused m tha.t. 
case ha.d made a timely objection before the Tri,:J Chamber to the admission of evidence of the 
mat£rul fact in qW!-Stion. Iti general, "a party !Should not be porntlned to refrain from making an 
objection to a mat11er wbicb wu apparent during the course of the trial, and to raise it only in the. 
event of an adverse find.i.ag against that pl!lty." Failute to objec( in the Trial Chamber will usually 
re~ult in the Appeals Clwnbcr clisrogllI'dmg the ILflUment on. grounds of waiver. In the case of 
objections bucd on Jack of notice, the: Defence must chaJJenge the ad.missibilily of evid~nce of 
mmrial fact!! not pleaded in the indictment by interposing a specific objection at the titne the. 
evidence i$ introduced. The Defence may ol.&o choose to file a timely motion to strike ihe evidence 
or- lo seek an adjournment to conduct further investigations in order to respond to the unpleaded 
a.llcgu.lion. 

'The importance of tbe accused's right to be. informed of the cha.tges against him wtder Article 
20(4)(a) of lhc: Staiutc and the possibility of serious prejudice to the ILCC1.lsed if material facts 
crncial tQ the Prosecution are communicated for the first time at trial &'llegest that the waivei
doclrine should not entirely foreclose an accused from tafsing an indictment defect for the fir.it 
time on appeal. Where, in such ci.n:umstanccs. chere is a resulting defect ill the indiclment, an 
accused person who !ails to object at rrt.a.l ha.c: rne butdtn of proving on ap~al that his ability to 
prepare his case was materially impaired. Whet-c, however. the accused person objected at trial. lhe 

6 1.nterlocutoty Appcu, pll1o.. 33 (21111 para. 33 at p. 13). 
14 Response, para. 18. 
115 Response. paril.. 19. 
16 Response, paras 19-20 
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bUrdtm i5 on· the Prosecution to prove on a.ppoal. truit the a.ccused.'-s. ability \o prepare his defen~e: 
was not materi.illy impaired. All of this is of course subjeel to the inhere!'.l[ jurisdiction of the: 
Appeals Chamber to oo J'llstice in the casc.17 
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43. As the above illustrates, the Niyitegeka Appeal Judgement outlined a catefu.J.ly balanced 

approach talcing into account, on the one hand, the principle tha.c "a. party should not be permitted to 

refrain from making an objection to a matter wbich was apparent during the course of trial, and ta 

raise it only in the event of an adverse finding against that p&ty"gs and. on the other hand, "the 

hnpoctance of the accu~ed's right to be infonned of the charges against him under Article 20(4)(a) 

of the Statute and the possibility of serious prejudice to the accused if material facts crucial to the 

Prosecution ru-e communicated for the first time at trial. nl!I 

44. In Niyitegeka, the Appeals Chamber was concerned with the situation of an appellant who 

had failed to object to the lack of notice a.t trial, and had raised tbe issue for the first time on 

appeal.':lO The present appeal contem.pla.tes a different situation: the objection is not raised at the: 

time the evi<f.ence is presented. bu.t it is nonetheless raised at the trial stage. This is a crucial 

difference: the objection is not as late as if it bad been raised only on appeal, and there might be 

more elements militating against a conclusion that the objection was not timely raised. For instance~ 

the objection might not have been raised at the time the evidence was adduced because the ptttpose 

for adducing the evident:c might have become clear only later. 

45. Accordingly, when an objection based on lack of notice is raised at trial (albeit later than at 

the time the evidence was adduced), the Trial Chamb« should determine whether the objection was. 

so untimely as to consider that the burden of proof has shifted frorn the Prosecution to the Defence 

in demonstrating whether the accused's ability to defend himself ha.,; been materiilly impaired. In 

doing so, the Trial Chamber should take into a.tcount factors such as whether the Defence has 

provided a reasonable explanation for its failure to raise its objection at the time the evidence was 

introduced and whether the Defence has shown that the objection was rai&ed as soon as possible 

thereafter. 

46. ln summary, objections based on lack of notice should be specific and timely. The Appeals 

Chamber agrees with the Prosecution that blanket objections that "the entire indictment is: 

defective" are insufficiently specifie.91 As to timeliness, the objection should be raised at the pre

trial ~tage (for instance in a motion challenging the indictment) or at the time rhe evidence of a new 

II". Niyik:lfc:ka Appeal Jud~emont, pa.ens 198-200 (footnotes. omitted). 
1111 The Pr-o:1ecutor v. CUment Kayisfutma on.d Obed Ruzindant1, Case 'Ko. IcrR-95-1-A, Reasons for ]1,1dgement of l 
Jun~ 20Cl CK(l.yi.shema anr.i Ru:tindana Appeal Judgement'), para. 91. 
1

' Niyite91/ta Appeal Judg,;mt:nt, piua. 200. 
90 St!e Niyiregd.a Appeal Judgemcn[, paras 199-200, 205-206, 210, 237. 
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material fact is introduced. However, an objection raised later at trial will not au.tomatically lead to 

a shift in the burden of proof: the Trial Chamber must consider relevant factors, such il5 whether the 

Defence provided 11 ~asonable explanation for its failure to raise the objection earlier in the trial. 

47. The Appeals Chamber finds that the statements made by the Trial Chamber at paragraph 7 

of the Impugned Decision must be corrected to the extent explained above. As a consequence, the 

Trial Chamber should reconsider the Impugned Decision on this basis. This reconsideration will be 

limited to the instances where the Trial Chamber found that the objection had not been raised at the 

time the evidence was introduced and therefore concluded that the burden of proof had shifted tc 

the Defence. 

V. CONCLUSION 

48. The Appeals Chamber finds that even if a Trial Chamber finds that the defects in the 

indictment have been cured by post-indictment submissions, it should consider whether the extent 

of the defects in the indictment materially prejudices the accused's rie;ht to a fair trial by hindering 

the preparation of a JJIOper defence. The Appeals Chamber instructs the Trial Chamber to 

reconsider the Impugned Decision on this basis. In all other respects, the Appeals Chamber is of the 

view that the Trial Chamber did not CtT in its articulation of the principles at paragraph 10 of the: 

Impugned Decision. As to paragraph 7 of the Impugned Decision, the Appeals Chamber bas. 

outlined the approach that should be taken in deciding whether an objection for lack of notice has 

been timely raised. and, consequently, who bears the burden of proof on this question. The Appeals 

Chambei: instruct::, tbe Trial Chamber to reconsider the hnpugned Decision to the extent described 

above. 

VI. DISPOSITION 

49 For the foregoing reasons, the Interlocutory Appeal is allowed in part. 

Done in English and Fren~h. the English text being authoritative 

~ one thi 

~1 As tm! MH! eMtsidc the !!C"'pe C'L the ~ppeal, the Appe&Js Chamber expresses no op.iniol\ on th11 question wbcrhcr the 
two mol.ion.s filed iu May and Aug1m 2002 by the N'tabakuze Defence constit11te sufficiently specific objeclioas . 
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